International meeting with the delegation from:

Dagestan State Medical University, Republic of Dagestan, Russia

December 9th, 2019
11.00 a.m.
Senate Hall
Rectorate Building CU001
Piazzale Aldo Moro, 5
Rome

Meeting objectives:

Discussion of the possibility of new projects of collaboration between the two universities regarding students’ and teachers’ mobility. Signing of the Agreements.

Organization:

Giuliana De Luca
International Relations Office

Giorgia Menichelli
Student helper
International Relations Office

Ceremonial Office
PROGRAM

11.00
Welcome address

Bruno Botta
Deputy Rector for International Relations
Overall Chair

Sebastiano Filetti
Delegate for the International Relationships, Health Area

Andrea Carteny
Delegate for Students’ Mobility

12.00–13.00
Discussion

PARTICIPANTS FROM THE DAGESTAN STATE MEDICAL UNIVERSITY

Mammaev Suleiman Nurattinovich
Rector

Karimova Aminat Magomedovna
Head of Education Quality Management

Khadzhalieva Sazhida Dzhambulatovna
Head of International Relations

Prof. Dzhalaludin Saidbegov, MD
Onorary Professor

PARTICIPANTS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF ROME

Livia Ottolenghi
Delegate of the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry

Stefania Mardente
Referent of the Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry for Cultural Exchanges with Russia

Roberta Misasi
Department of Experimental Medicine

Maurizio Sorice
Department of Experimental Medicine

Fabio Pulcinelli
Department of Experimental Medicine

Marco Tafani
Department of Experimental Medicine

Alessandra Zicari
Department of Experimental Medicine

Livia Di Renzo
Department of Experimental Medicine

Manuela Gonzales
RAEF, Administrative Officer Erasmus, Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry

Martina Vizzani
Non-EU Student’s Mobility and Internationalization of Didactics Unit - International Office

PARTICIPANTS FROM REPRESENTATIVES OF STUDENTS’ MOBILITY EXCHANGES WITH RUSSIAN UNIVERSITIES

Anna Lyutskaya
Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry

alsu Galeeva
Faculty of Medicine and Surgery

Tatiana Vasilyevykh
Faculty of Medicine and Surgery